Considerable uncertainty surrounds the fate of Amazon rainforests in response to climate change.
Introduction
Changes in precipitation patterns are projected to be one of the biggest consequences for the Amazon rainforest as global climate change intensifies over this century. Predicted shifts in precipitation include: an increase in the frequency of extremely wet or dry months (Lintner et al., 2012) , regional increases or decreases in dry season length and intensity Costa & Pires, 2010; Good et al., 2013; Joetzjer et al., 2013) , and either increased precipitation or chronic drying across large regions of the basin (Cox et al., 2000; Li et al., 2006) . Although the spatial and temporal patterns of predicted shifts in precipitation vary considerably between climate models (Jupp et al., 2010) , there is increasing consensus toward drying and longer dry seasons (Joetzjer et al., 2013) . However, it is presently unclear how resilient forests in different regions will be to a drier climate.
Process-based terrestrial biosphere models are key tools for assessing ecosystem resilience to climate change because of their ability to mechanistically predict ecosystem responses to novel environmental conditions. However, it is unclear whether current model formulations can accurately capture the impacts of chronic drought on Amazon forest ecosystems. Several modeling studies have been conducted to evaluate the importance of different ecosystem processes and physiological mechanisms that either modify Amazon carbon fluxes or confer tolerance during periods of water stress (e.g. Fisher et al., 2007 Fisher et al., , 2010 Baker et al., 2008; Sakaguchi et al., 2011) . However, these studies examined the predictions of single models using different meteorological forcing data and different representations of the soil properties; therefore, it is difficult to understand how contrasting terrestrial biosphere formulations and parameterizations affect predictions of the responses of different Amazon forests to severe water limitation. In this analysis, we performed a detailed evaluation of the ability of five terrestrial biosphere models (Community Land Model version 3.5 (CLM3.5), Ecosystem Demography model version 2.1 (ED2), Integrated BIosphere Simulator version 2.6.4 (IBIS), Joint UK Land Environment Simulator version 2.1 (JULES) and Simple Biosphere model version 3 (SiB3)) and a site-specific ecosystem model (the Soil-Plant-Atmosphere (SPA) model) to correctly capture the effects of water limitation on carbon fluxes of two Amazon forests. Model predictions were compared against observations from the two throughfall exclusion (TFE) drought experiments located in the Caixuanã (CAX) and Tapaj os (TNF) National Forests in the eastern Brazilian Amazon (Nepstad et al., 2002; Fisher et al., 2007; Meir et al., 2009) . All model simulations used standardized initial spin-up conditions, soil physics, and local meteorological forcings.
The TFE drought experiments are ideal for evaluating the model-specific soil water-stress responses as they have prevented c. 50% of the precipitation from entering the soil without altering atmospheric conditions (Nepstad et al., 2002) . Moreover, the TFEs serve as useful benchmarks for vegetation models as the simulated droughts cover a broader range of drying than is currently predicted by most climate models, thus ensuring conservative parameterizations. Also, unlike glasshouse-based drought manipulations, they evaluate ecosystem-level drought responses. Although soil type and water table depth are considerably different between the two sites (see the Materials and Methods section), the two drought experiments had similar responses involving reductions in wood production and elevated mortality of dominant trees in the treatment plots (Nepstad et al., 2007; Brando et al., 2008; da Costa et al., 2010) .
In this study, the carbon dynamics of the TNF and CAX forests were simulated under observed precipitation (0% reduction), and three drought levels, classified as substantial (30%), severe (50%, also TFE treatment level), and catastrophic (80%) reductions in precipitation. The six models were evaluated for their ability to predict reported carbon fluxes at the control and treatment levels. The models were compared to determine the level of agreement in the timing and magnitude of the response of ecosystem carbon fluxes to different levels of drought. Finally, the various formulations associated with soil water stress were evaluated to determine the dominant mechanisms necessary for inclusion in terrestrial ecosystem models in order to provide useful information about the fate of the Amazon rainforest under future climate change.
Materials and Methods

Study sites
Two TFE experiments were initiated in the Tapaj os (TNF; 2.897ºS, 54.952ºW) and Caxiuanã (CAX; 1.737ºS, 51.458ºW) National Forests, Par a, Brazil, in 1999 and 2001, respectively, to assess whole-ecosystem responses to drought. Mean annual precipitation at TNF is 2000 mm (Nepstad et al., 2002) with a wet season from December to mid-June, while at CAX mean annual precipitation is 2272 mm (Fisher et al., 2007) with a wet season from December to mid-July. Except for the below-average rainfall at TNF during the 2003 wet season, precipitation rates at the two sites during the experiments were typical (Supporting Information Fig. S1 ) (Rosolem et al., 2008) . The soils at both sites are Oxisols, but they differ in texture and depth: TNF is comprised of 60% clay and 38% sand with no hardpan layers in the top 12 m and a water table at > 80 m (Nepstad et al., 2002) . CAX is 15% clay and 78% sand with a stony/laterite layer 3-4 m deep, and a water table at c. 10 m during the wet season (Fisher et al., 2007) .
Aboveground biomass at the beginning of the TNF drought experiment -estimated for trees ≥ 10 cm diameter at breast height (dbh) using allometric equations from Chambers et al. (2001) -was c. 15.0 kg C m À2 (Nepstad et al., 2002) . The TNF plot had a relatively rough canopy that ranged from 18 to 40 m in height with some emergent trees reaching 55 m. Aboveground biomass (trees ≥ 10 cm dbh) at the beginning of the CAX drought experiment -estimated using the average of eight published allometric equations -was c. 21.4 kg C m À2 (see table 1 in da Costa et al., 2010) . The CAX canopy was comparatively smooth with a mean height of 30 m.
A brief description of the experimental designs is given in Notes S3, and they are described in greater detail in Nepstad et al., (2002) and Fisher et al., (2007) . The observations against which the models are evaluated are listed in Table 2 and descriptions of the measurement methodologies can be found in Notes S3.
Model descriptions
Five terrestrial biosphere models and one terrestrial ecosystem model were analyzed in this study. All the models had been parameterized before this study. The five biosphere models CLM3.5, ED2, IBIS, JULES and SiB3 used existing regional or global-scale parameterizations, while the SPA model had been parameterized for the CAX site as part of an earlier study (see references in Tables 1, S3, S4) . The definitions of model variables and parameters are given in Table S2 . A brief description of the model formulations relevant for understanding how the modeled ecosystem responds to drought is given below. The terrestrial biosphere models represented the biological response to water stress with schemes relating to atmospheric demand and soil moisture supply. The former regulates carbon assimilation and evapotranspiration through biophysical processes that link stomatal conductance to atmospheric humidity and the surface energy budget (Farquhar et al., 1980; Farquhar & Sharkey, 1982; Collatz et al., 1991) , while the latter regulates responses to soil water stress and differed across all the models.
Four of the terrestrial biosphere models, CLM3.5, IBIS, JULES and SiB3, are so-called 'big leaf' models in which the plant canopy is horizontally aggregated (see references in Table 1 ). In SiB3, the composition of the plant canopy is prescribed as a single plant functional type (PFT) with a single canopy layer parameterized for tropical trees. In CLM3.5, IBIS and JULES, the canopy is comprised of different PFTs competing for available resources within the grid cell and the relative success of each PFT determines its fractional coverage. CLM3.5 and IBIS have two canopy layers, parameterized for sun and shade leaves, while JULES has 10 canopy layers, each with its own nitrogen content that both increases with height and is used to scale the apparent maximum photosynthetic rate (V cmax ). In CLM3.5, IBIS, JULES and SiB3, leaf photosynthesis declines as soil water stress increases through cumulative distribution functions of available soil moisture (see Table S3 and references therein). The specific functions vary between the models, yielding differing sensitivities of the plant canopy to decreasing soil moisture.
ED2 differs from the other models by being explicitly formulated at the scale of individual plants and using a system of sizeand age-structured partial differential equations to dynamically track the horizontally and vertically heterogeneous ensemble of individual trees growing within a grid cell (see references in Table 1 ). In addition, ED2 has three tropical tree PFTs (defined as early-, mid-and late-successional tree species) that differ in their photosynthesis, water use, energy exchange, carbon allocation, and mortality (see Moorcroft et al., 2001; Medvigy et al., 2009; M. Longo, unpublished) . Reflecting its individual-based nature, ED2 also explicitly represents mortality as a process distinct from other forms of tissue turnover, with per capita mortality rates varying as a function of the carbon balance of the individual plants. Soil water stress scales the maximum photosynthetic rate through a soil moisture supply versus transpiration demand function (Table S3 ). The demand function includes a leaf biomass term that allows for leaf drop when soil moisture becomes limiting.
The SPA model (see references in Table 1 ) is a terrestrial ecosystem model that uses a hydrodynamic formulation to mechanistically simulate changes in water potential and storage from the soil, through the stem, to leaves in each canopy layer. SPA simulated a single tropical PFT with three canopy layers, each partitioned into an average sun or shade leaf fraction. Compared with the terrestrial biosphere models, SPA's hydrodynamic formulation more mechanistically represents the genesis of plant water stress. However, it has a much simpler formulation of carbon fluxes, assuming, for example, that autotrophic respiration (R a ) was a fixed fraction of gross primary production (GPP) ( Table S4 ). To facilitate comparison with the other models, SPA's R a was subdivided into leaf (R lf ), root (R r ) and wood (R w ) respiration components by using the C : N ratios reported in Williams et al. (2002) to estimate the relative size of each respiring pool, with 10% of the wood pool assumed to be actively respiring.
Simulation protocol and meteorological drivers
In order to isolate modeled biological responses to drought, the physical representation of the soil was standardized across all the models (see Notes S4). The models were run off-line using site-level meteorological measurements made above the forest canopy at nearby weather stations. Costa et al., 2010) . Shortwave radiation was split into 68% direct and 32% diffuse and then further split into 43% visible and 57% near-IR for direct, and 52% visible and 48% near-IR for diffuse (Goudriaan, 1977) . All model simulations followed a standardized initialization, spin-up, and drought simulation protocol. The models were initialized with a near-bare-ground initial condition and then forced with sequentially recycled site-level meteorological drivers until aboveground biomass and soil carbon pools reached equilibrium under preindustrial atmospheric CO 2 concentrations (278 ppm). The models were then brought up to present-day atmospheric CO 2 concentrations (380 ppm) following the exponential increase in CO 2 since 1750. The drought simulations were initialized from these spin-ups. The simulations were run with one baseline year followed by 7 yr of reduced precipitation for each site (TNF: baseline1999, TFE 2000 and CAX: baseline 2001 , TFE 2002 . The site years were selected to coincide with the actual TFE experiments. During the experimental periods, precipitation was reduced by 30, 50 or 80%. These are denoted throughout this paper as d30, d50 and d80, and with d0 identifying the control simulation. Consistent with the field experiment protocols, precipitation in the TNF simulations was reduced only during the wet season, while CAX precipitation was reduced all year, and the other meteorological variables (e.g. humidity) were not manipulated.
Data analysis and presentation
The most detailed carbon accounting for either experiment is reported for the fourth year (2005) at CAX (see table 2 of Metcalfe et al., 2010a), and so modeled whole-ecosystem (R e ) and component respiratory (R) fluxes were evaluated against these reported values. Similar data were not available for TNF; however, soil respiration (R s ) and net ecosystem production (NEP), GPP and R e from a neighboring flux tower site (Hutyra et al., 2007) were available for the fourth year (2003) .
In the plots, the effect of drought on carbon fluxes is presented as the change (D) in magnitude with respect to the control (d0) simulation, with negative D values indicating reductions in flux caused by drought. The ensemble median values of the model simulations were calculated rather than mean values so as not to over-weight individual model outliers. In the time series plots, 95% confidence intervals (CIs) are shown for the ensemble means of the models and are a measure of model agreement about the associated flux. The 95% CI is not, however, a measure of whether or not the process is represented correctly; the latter is evaluated through the data-model comparison. Observations are given as within-plot means with 95% CIs indicating spatial variability. Errors were propagated by summing in quadrature absolute errors for addition and subtraction and relative errors for products and quotients (Taylor, 1997) , assuming that reported observation errors were independent and random.
Results
As this analysis is principally concerned with agreement between the predictions of the individual models and the observations at the two drought experiments, model ensemble median and mean predictions with 95% CIs are shown, but are not emphasized. The overall ecosystem responses to the two drought treatments predicted by the models are summarized in Fig. 1 , which shows the dynamics of aboveground biomass (AGB) (see also Table S1 ). As indicated by the AGB dynamics of the control (d0) simulations, the CLM3.5, ED2, IBIS and JULES terrestrial biosphere models predicted equilibrium AGB values similar to the observed value of 14.2 kg C m 2 at TNF (Fig. 1a) . At CAX, the terrestrial biosphere models had higher AGB predictions, yet all were lower than an observed value of 21.4 kg C m 2 (Fig. 1b) . SiB3 did not track AGB. By contrast, the SPA ecosystem model prediction for the CAX control plot was close to the observed value, but at TNF it was more than double the observed value.
The models exhibited divergent predictions of AGB under increasing drought treatment levels (Figs 1c, d, S2a, b,  Table S1 ). The observed reductions in AGB at the d50 treatment level at TNF and CAX were À3.2 and À3.8 kg C m 2 ; however, CLM3.5, IBIS, JULES and SPA all exhibited little or no response at either site (Fig. 1c,d , Table S1 ). By contrast, ED2 predicted a marked reduction in AGB at TNF (À5.4 kg C m 2 ), and a small reduction at CAX (À1.4 kg C m 2 ). Although the magnitude of ED2's predicted decrease in AGB at TNF was too large, the timing of its predicted decrease in the third year of the drought treatment agreed with the observations. At the d80 treatment level, both CLM3.5 and ED2 predicted almost a complete loss of AGB, while IBIS, JULES and SPA still predicted only marginal losses in AGB by the end of the experiment (Fig. S2a,b) .
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Net ecosystem productivity and its constituents Individual model predictions of control plot NEP ranged between a small carbon source and a moderately strong carbon sink at both sites (Fig. 2a,c , Table S1 ). JULES and SiB3 simulations of NEP agreed with the flux tower measurements at TNF in year 4 (À0.09 AE 0.05 kg C m À2 yr À1 ), predicting the control plot to be a weak carbon source (Fig. 2a, Table S1 ). However, CLM3.5, ED2, IBIS and SPA predicted TNF control plot NEP to be a carbon sink (Fig. 2a , Table S1 ). At CAX, CLM3.5 predicted the control plot NEP to be a weak carbon source, while ED2, IBIS, JULES, SiB3 and SPA predicted a carbon sink (Fig. 2c , Table S1 ).
At both sites, model predictions of GPP and component R fluxes in the control plots generally agreed well with the available measurements (Fig. 2b,d , Table S1 ). All models except SiB3 Table 2 . Colored symbols are model predictions and black symbols are observations (mean AE 95% confidence interval (CI)). The control plot (d0) carbon fluxes are shown in panels (a) to (d) and the drought treatment plot (d50) fluxes are shown in panels (e) to (h). The D indicates the amount the control (d0) fluxes were altered by the 50% drought treatment.
correctly predicted that autotrophic respiration (R a ) should exceed heterotrophic respiration (R h ) as observed at CAX.
When precipitation was reduced by 50%, all models, except IBIS at CAX, predicted considerable reductions in NEP at both sites (Fig. 2e,g , Table S1 ). Although measurements of overall NEP were unavailable for comparison, model predictions of the annual component R fluxes compared poorly with observations from CAX (Fig. 2h, Table S1 ). The response of individual model predictions of annual R e and its components to d50 ranged from neutral to negative, while the observed responses were neutral to positive. Almost the entire mismatch between observed R e and model predictions arose from the disagreement within the components of R a , in particular R lf (Fig. 2h , Table S1 ). For comparative purposes, the TNF component R fluxes for the fourth year are also provided in Fig. 2(f) and Table S1 despite absence of validation data at this site. The patterns and magnitudes of the model predictions for TNF (Fig. 2f) were generally similar to those at CAX except for ED2, whose predictions changed substantially, reflecting the predicted reduction in AGB at this site (Fig. 1c , Table S1 ).
Soil respiration
A direct comparison of the magnitudes of observed and modeled R s was only possible for CAX, because the meteorological drivers for the simulations were concurrent with the R s measurements between November 2001 and 2003 (Fig. S3 ). In the control plot, predictions of R s by CLM3.5, IBIS and SPA were consistently in agreement with the magnitude and seasonality of the observations, while the magnitude of JULES and SiB3, and seasonal dynamics of ED2 and SiB3 exceeded the observations (Fig. S3a) . At the treatment level, however, there was good agreement between model predictions and measurements of the R s response to d50 only during the wet season, and not during the dry season (Fig. S3b) .
The sensitivity of R s to volumetric soil water content (h s ) in the observations was significantly different at the two sites, where a dependence was only observed at CAX (Fig. 3) . Accordingly, the absence of a h s dependence in the IBIS and SPA formulas was more realistic at TNF (Fig. 3a) , while the approximately parabolic relationship between R s and h s found in JULES was more realistic for CAX, but incorrectly parameterized to match the observations (Fig. 3b) . Predictions of R s by ED2 and SiB3 were excessively sensitive to soil moisture, but in contrasting directions relative to the observations. For ED2, R s declined well below the observations at low h s , but rapidly exceeded them at high h s (Fig. 3) . Interestingly, at the annual time-scale, the low R s predictions by ED2 for the control plots were caused by relatively low R r rather than R h (Fig. 2b,d , Table S1 ). However, the parameterization of R s in SiB3 produced fluxes equal to the observations at low h s , which then increased linearly to an optimal h s level (Fig. 3) . Hence, SiB3's R s was generally higher than in the other models, particularly at TNF, where h s was often above the parameterized optimal level (c. 0.25 m 3 m À3 ) (Figs 2b,d, 3 , Table  S1 ). Moreover, SiB3's overestimation of R s in both control plots (e.g. Fig. 2b,d ) was also attributable to its R r formulation. Unlike CLM3.5, ED2, IBIS and JULES, growth respiration (R g ) is not explicitly modeled in SiB3; rather, a relatively high, nondimensional scalar (0.5) is used in its R r calculation to achieve plant carbon balance closure (Table S4) .
Net primary production and litter fluxes
Model predictions of annual woody biomass increment (net primary production of carbon in wood (NPP w )) in the control plots of both sites were systematically higher than the observations, with the exception of JULES at TNF (Fig. 4a,b , Table S1 ). The model predictions of NPP w under the drought treatment at TNF were, however, realistic in the sense that the models generally captured the observed decline in NPP w and the accompanying pattern of interannual variability (Fig. 4c,d ). By contrast, NPP w was poorly captured under the drought treatment at CAX, where CLM3.5, ED2 and JULES all systematically over-predicted the changes in observed NPP w , while IBIS and SPA under-predicted the observed reductions in NPP w in 2003, 2007 and 2008 (Fig. 4d, Table S1 ).
The predictions of litter fluxes for the control plots of both sites had a very large range (Fig. 5a,b , Table S1 ). IBIS's litterfall predictions for the TNF control plot agreed well with the observations (c. 0.30 kg C m À2 yr À1 ), while ED and CLM3.5 both under-predicted observations, and JULES and SPA had litter fluxes that were significantly lower and higher, respectively, than the observations. At CAX, each model's prediction of annual litterfall in the control plots was of a similar magnitude to its TNF prediction, except for a 35% lower prediction by SPA. Except for JULES, the models generally predicted a long-term decline in litterfall under the d50 drought treatment, which contrasted the initial increase and then subsequent decline found in the observations at TNF (Fig. 5c,d) . 
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Leaf area index (LAI) predictions for the control simulations at both sites varied significantly between models (Fig. 6a,b) . The LAI predictions of JULES, SIB3 and SPA were in agreement with observed LAI values of 6 m 2 m À2 measured at TNF (Fig. 6a) . By contrast, CLM3.5 and IBIS over-predicted TNF LAI by 4 and 2 m 2 m À2 , respectively, while ED2 under-predicted it by (Fig. 6b) . In both treatment plots there was an overall decline in LAI by 20-30% over the first 4 yr (Fig. 6c,d) , and at TNF, the observed seasonality of LAI increased markedly (Fig. 6c) . At CAX, observed LAI in the treatment plot remained suppressed by c. 20% in the sixth year (Metcalfe et al., 2010a) . Although the leaf area formulations of CLM3.5, ED2, IBIS and SPA all contained soil moisture dependencies, their predictions of LAI displayed contrasting sensitivities to the d50 treatment (Fig. 6c,d ). ED2 and SPA replicated the observed trends of LAI in the treatment plots. However, by the third year, the leaf-drop formulation in ED2 resulted in a recurring 90% loss of canopy foliage each dry season, whereas SPA predicted a 20% relative reduction in LAI. In CLM3.5, LAI declined in a stepwise fashion that was similar in magnitude to the observations; but the relative reduction in LAI predicted by CLM3.5 was only half of relative reduction observed between the control and treatment plots. IBIS predicted a 30% reduction in LAI after the fourth year for the TNF treatment plot (not shown, as TNF LAI was not measured after 2003), but no response at all in the CAX treatment plot. The leaf area formulations for JULES and SiB3 were not dependent on soil moisture, and thus LAI did not display a significant drought response over the 7-yr experimental period.
Carbon fluxes as a function of drought level
To better understand the drought sensitivities of the models, we examined their responses to three levels of drought: 30, 50 and 80% reductions in precipitation. The range among the six models in cumulative NEP after 7 yr was large at the control level, with SiB3 at one end predicting both sites to be carbon neutral, and ED2 at the other end predicting both sites to be strong carbon sinks (data not shown). There was also considerable disagreement among models about the interannual variation of NEP, where the magnitudes and signs were often opposing (Fig. 7a,b) . As drought severity increased from d30 to d80, model agreement about the magnitude and interannual variability of DNEP decreased (Figs 7c-h, 8) .
The contrasting trends in NEP under ambient and drought conditions reflected differences among the six models in their hypotheses about the balance between GPP and R for the two ecosystems. After 7 yr under the control simulation, modeled GPP ranged between 20.4 and 24.9 kg C m À2 7 yr À1 at TNF and between 22.5 and 27.4 kg C m À2 7 yr À1 at CAX. CLM3.5 
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New Phytologist and SiB3 occupied the higher end of the range of GPP at both sites, while ED2, IBIS, JULES and SPA occupied the lower end. As drought intensity increased, there was increasing disagreement in both the cumulative magnitude (Fig. 8) and interannual variation (Fig. S4) of the model GPP predictions at both sites. Among the biosphere models, IBIS's predictions of GPP were generally the least sensitive to the increasing levels of drought at both sites, while the greatest reductions were predicted by ED2 at the d30 and d50 levels for TNF (Figs 8b,f, S4c,e) , by CLM3.5 at the d30 and d80 levels at CAX and TNF, respectively (Fig. 8d,j) , and by JULES at the d50 and d80 levels at CAX (Figs 8h,i, S4f,h ). The reductions in GPP predicted by the SPA ecosystem model under the d50 and d80 drought levels at both sites were also comparatively small (Fig. 8f,h,j,l ).
These differences in predicted GPP could in part be accounted for by the contrasting formulations associated with soil water stress. Canopy aggregated GPP declines under soil water deficits through a combination of two sets of mechanisms, each operating differently among all six models. The first set modifies canopy leaf area. The substantially lower predictions of GPP by ED2 at the d30 and d50 levels at TNF (Fig. 8b,f) were predominately caused by a reduction in LAI, first through leaf-shedding (Fig. 6c) and then through a loss of AGB (Fig. 1a) .
GPP also decreases through plant responses to atmospheric demand, that is, vapor pressure deficit (VPD), and reductions in soil-water supply. In the terrestrial biosphere models, the photosynthesis routine accounts for the effects of VPD on stomatal conductance. The effects of supply are incorporated via a ) predicted by each model for Tapaj os (TNF; left side) and Caxiuanã (CAX; right side) National Forests. The line in the box is the median value for the models. Carbon flux definitions are given in Table 2 . Drought levels are indicated by (a-d) d30, (e-h) d50 and (i-l) d80, which are, respectively, 30, 50 and 80% reductions in precipitation. The D indicates the amount the d0 carbon fluxes were altered by the indicated drought level.
phenomenological function (b) that down-regulates stomatal conductance (g s ), and as a consequence GPP, with decreasing soil moisture. (Throughout this paper the symbol g s includes b.) b varies between 0 and 1, where 1 implies that stomata are only VPDregulated and 0 causes full stomatal closure (Fig. 9, Notes S1) . Across all models, b increasingly trended toward 0 with increasing drought intensity and duration over the 7-yr simulation (Fig. S5) . b was also generally lower at each drought level at TNF compared with CAX (Fig. S5) . Examination of diurnal-scale variation of b revealed contrasting dynamics among the models (Fig. 10a-e) : b had a diurnal cycle in ED2, while in CLM3.5, IBIS, JULES and SiB3 it did not (Fig 10a-e) . In addition, b in CLM3.5 and ED2 was responsive to individual rain events (Fig. 10a,b,f) , whereas in IBIS, JULES and SiB3 changes in b were more gradual and occurred over seasonal time-scales (Figs 10c-f, S5e-j). Finally, in ED2, IBIS and JULES, b directly scaled net photosynthesis, while in CLM3.5 and SiB3 b scaled V cmax (Table S3) , dampening the effect of b on GPP following rain events (Fig. 10a,e) . In contrast to the biosphere models, in SPA stomatal function is mechanistically linked to both the supply of soil moisture and atmospheric demand through a porous medium pipe-model formulation. Fig. 11 shows the predicted distributions of hourly midday (11:00-14:00 h) g s values at both sites spanning a 6-month period between the wet and dry seasons (May-November during 2000 at TNF and during 2003 at CAX). In the control simulations at both sites, JULES had very broad distributions of g s that peaked at c. 400 mmol CO 2 m À2 leaf s À1 , while the distributions of g s in ED2 and IBIS were intermediate and peaked at c. 250 and 500 mmol CO 2 m À2 leaf s À1 , respectively, and the distributions of g s in CLM3.5 and SiB3 were relatively narrow and peaked at c. 40 and 300 mmol CO 2 m À2 leaf s À1 , respectively ( Fig. 11a-j) . SPA, in contrast, predicted a bimodal distribution, with the larger of the two peaks switching between TNF and CAX (Fig. 11k,l) . Under the drought treatment, the b-correction caused a Table S3 and the parameter values used for each model are given in Table S2 . À2 leaf s À1 in the distributions of g s in ED2 and SiB3 at both sites and JULES at TNF, but not in CLM3.5 and IBIS at both sites and JULES at CAX (Fig. 11a-j) . In SPA, the drought treatment at both sites resulted in a very narrow concentration of g s values just above 0 mmol
with a long positive tail, which was a substantially greater change compared to the other models (Fig. 11a-l) .
There were considerable differences among the six models in the relative contribution of each constituent flux to R e in the control simulations for both sites. For all models except SiB3, R a was the dominant component of R e , but by varying magnitudes (Figs S6a, b, S7a, b) . Accordingly, CLM3.5 was at one end of the range, estimating R a to be more than double R h , and SiB3 was at the other end, with R a and R h contributing equally to R e . Also, the patterns of interannual variation of R h and R a were often opposing between models (Figs S6a, b, S7a, b) . Of the constituent fluxes of R a , there was generally strong agreement in model predictions of R lf and R w , and considerable uncertainty in R r , which accounted for most of the uncertainty in R a (not shown, but similar pattern visible in Fig. 2b,d ). One notable exception was IBIS's significantly low predictions of R w (see also Fig. 2b,d ).
Variation between model predictions of respiration fluxes also increased substantially with drought intensity, yet some clear patterns of individual models emerged (Fig. 8) . ED2, JULES and SiB3 predicted increasingly the highest reductions in R h as drought levels intensified as a consequence of their decomposition formulations including a soil moisture factor. In ED2, the soil moisture factor regulating R h was so influential that it resulted in DNEP being positive at the d30 and d50 drought levels (Figs 7c-f, 8a,c,g ). IBIS was the least sensitive to all drought levels, predicting only small increases in R h and reductions in R a at TNF (Fig. 8b,f,j) , and virtually no response of its respiratory fluxes at CAX (Fig. 8d,h,l) . While the cumulative 7-yr response of IBIS was small, its prediction of d50 R a at TNF came into alignment with the other models by the seventh year (Fig. S7e) , implying that its respiration did eventually respond to the drought treatment. At the d80 level, the R h prediction of CLM3.5 was a significant positive outlier (Figs 8j,l, S6g,h) , thus reflecting the respiration of the additional dead biomass, which was not captured by ED2 even though it too experienced a high mortality flux (Fig. S2 ) These substantial increases in R h predicted by CLM3.5 occurred only in the second and third years at TNF and in the third and fourth years at CAX; otherwise the R h predictions were in alignment with the other models (Fig. S6) . Finally, for CLM3.5 at the d80 level, its predictions of R a had much more interannual variation relative to the similar behavior of the other models (Fig. S7 ).
Discussion
Under current climate conditions, the six models analyzed here had a reasonably high degree of skill in replicating ecosystem carbon fluxes (Fig. 2a,b,d , Table S1 ). The models also had some success in capturing the responses to the experimental drought, generally capturing the observed reductions in NPP w (Fig. 4c,d) , and ED2 correctly predicted the timing of the reduction in AGB (Fig. 1c) , but the models failed to accurately predict the magnitude of the drought-induced reductions in AGB and accompanying component carbon fluxes (R e , R a , R r and R s at CAX and R s at TNF) (Figs 1c, d, 2f, h,  Table S1 ).
One explanation for this pattern of having high skill under current climate conditions and poor skill under drier climate conditions is that the models are poorly parameterized because they have been developed to replicate past observations of rainforests, which are rarely limited by water (Huete et al., 2006; Hutyra et al., 2007) . Data-model assimilation using the observations from the two drought experiments may help to correct this problem. However, the results of this analysis more strongly suggest that the models require more realistic representations of key photosynthetic and respiratory drought response mechanisms. These are discussed in more detail in each section below.
Photosynthesis and soil water stress
In all models except SPA, the stomatal response to decreasing soil moisture is represented by down-regulation imposed through a phenomenological function (b). The nature of the b function differs across these models (Fig. 9, Table S3 ), and thus each represents a contrasting hypothesis about how plant productivity is affected by available soil moisture. Any bias associated with b translates directly into a corresponding bias in the magnitude and timing of the decline in GPP as h s declines. For IBIS, JULES and SiB3, b changed gradually as available soil moisture was drawn down or replenished (Fig. S5 ), but was effectively static over diurnal periods (Fig. 10c-e) . In CLM3.5, b was very responsive to rain events (Fig. 10a,f) as it was parameterized based on soil matrix potential (w s ) instead of h s (Table S3 ), but was static during dry days. By contrast, in ED2 b had a clear diurnal cycle (Fig. 10b ) because its value is affected by evaporative demand at the leaf, which changes significantly over the daily photoperiod. It is also important to note that in CLM3.5, ED2, IBIS and SPA the level of soil water supply is impacted by changes in demand that are modulated through leaf area dynamics (Fig. 6) . We return to this issue in the 'Changes in plant carbon pools' section below.
The mechanistic hydrodynamic formulation in SPA has been shown to be effective in capturing both the seasonal and diurnal dynamics of stomatal control over GPP (Fisher et al., 2006) and thus obviates the need for a b-type correction factor. However, the reduction in the mean density of ecosystem-averaged leaflevel g s predicted by SPA for CAX in this study is considerably greater than the reduction of c. 40 mmol CO 2 m À2 leaf s
À1
reported for four canopy trees, and simulated by SPA in a local CAX parameterization using detailed soil hydraulic measurements (Fisher et al., 2006) . In this study, using generic soil hydraulics parameters, the sensitivity of g s to drought predicted by SPA increased. However, the drought-induced reduction in g s predicted by ED2 and SiB3 was similar in magnitude to the individual tree measurements reported by Fisher et al. (2006) . These results indicate the challenge of generating at a regional scale the local hydraulic parameters required for a SPA-style mechanistic formulation of plant water use. Therefore, for regional applications, where soil hydraulics data are limited, the b formulations of ED2 and SiB3 are relatively robust in terms of down-regulating g s .
Autotrophic respiration
After the drought treatment was initiated, leaf dark respiration at CAX increased in terms of both unit leaf area and unit mass (Metcalfe et al., 2010b 
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New Phytologist decreased, but the decline did not offset the increase in dark leaf respiration rate, resulting in an overall increase in R lf (Fig. 2h) . The predicted reductions in R lf under the experimental drought directly conflict with these observations (Fig. 2h, Table S1 ). Of particular note, JULES and SiB3 explicitly down-regulate R lf by b (Table S4) , with this effect being stronger in JULES (Fig. 8h) as its decrease in b begins at a higher h s relative to SiB3 (Fig. 9) .
The results of this study suggest that respiration formulations need to be modified to test hypotheses about increases in maintenance respiration when soil moisture becomes severely limiting. For example, it is possible that R lf increases under drought as a consequence of futile respiratory cycles or because of demand for additional energy to maintain solute gradients, repair damaged tissue (W€ urth et al., 2005; Meir et al., 2008; Metcalfe et al., 2008) , or repair leaf embolisms (Brodribb & Holbrook, 2003) . Furthermore, all six models evaluated in this study follow the paradigm, either explicitly (SPA only) or heuristically, that growth declines when drought induces stomatal closure and down-regulates GPP. However, many studies across a range of plant forms have shown that under water stress growth declines before photosynthesis, such that they become uncoupled and carbon accumulates within the plant (W€ urth et al., 2005 ; reviewed by Muller et al., 2011) . In many cases, the excess carbon is converted to carbon-rich compounds that require extra energy to generate. Inclusion in future model iterations of formulations that up-regulate respiration during water stress to account for all of these discussed processes is critical for correctly computing the plant carbon balance during drought.
Changes in plant carbon pools
Another critical component of capturing how GPP and R a respond to soil water-stress is correctly characterizing how carbon stocks change under drought. Accordingly, properly constraining seasonal leaf-area dynamics is imperative for reducing substantial biases in predicted GPP and R a (Richardson et al., 2012 ). Yet, all of the models failed to capture both the initial increase in litter production observed in the drought treatment plots at TNF (Fig. 5a ) and, except for CLM3.5, ED2 and SPA, the reductions in LAI observed at both sites (Fig. 6c,d ). While the mechanisms controlling leaf-shedding and flushing by tropical trees are not well understood (Kim et al., 2012) , they appear to be related to seasonal cumulative soil water deficit (Nepstad et al., 2007; Brando et al., 2010) . The seasonally static leaf area of CLM3.5, IBIS, JULES and SiB3 introduced additional biases in their predictions of GPP and R lf (Fig. 6) , while the phenological formulations of ED2 and SPA, which depend on soil moisture, appear to be more reasonable approximations for canopy leaf-area dynamics.
Similarly, correctly predicting R a under drought conditions requires not only the per unit tissue R a to be accurate, but also the changes in the plant's carbon stocks. In this regard, the insensitivity of plant biomass to increasing water stress seen in Fig. 1 is particularly problematic for the dynamic vegetation models. For IBIS, JULES, SPA and also SiB3 in terms of LAI, even the d80 drought level did not trigger a reduction in biomass (Fig. S2) , which implies that, even though they contain mechanisms to modify plant carbon balance under extreme drought, they still do not contain a mechanism that translates a carbon imbalance into a loss of biomass (D. Galbraith, unpublished) . Without a drought-related mortality mechanism, these models will not be able to accurately predict carbon fluxes under drought because the fluxes will be derived from incorrect levels of biomass or leaf area. In CLM3.5 and ED2, significant changes in carbon stocks occurred (Figs 1, 6 ) after chronically negative plant carbon balance occurred. Accordingly, for ED2, the 50% reduction in AGB and 90% reduction in LAI at the d50 level at TNF caused reductions in GPP and component R fluxes (except R r ) to be considerably greater than predicted by the other models (Fig. 8f) . Also, even for CLM3.5 and ED2, mortality attributable to negative carbon balance was incorrectly tuned to replicate the observed losses in AGB in the treatment plots (Figs 1, S2 ).
Net ecosystem carbon balance
Accurate predictions of changes in NEP are dependent not only on correctly quantifying changes in plant carbon stocks, but also on correctly characterizing how rates of decomposition change in response to drought. Accordingly, CLM3.5 and ED2 reflect contrasting hypotheses about the rate at which soil carbon is respired under drought, which becomes evident in their contrasting predictions of R h (Fig. S6 ) and resulting NEP (Figs 7, 8) following their predicted AGB declines (Figs 1c, S2 ). CLM3.5 predicted R h to dramatically increase for the 2 yr following its predicted AGB loss (Fig. S6g,h ). Meanwhile, ED2 predicted a general decline in R h under all drought levels ( Fig.  S6c-h ), even though there was an increase in its soil carbon pool (not shown) following its predicted AGB loss (Figs 1c, S2 ) As a result, CLM3.5's predicted NEP was significantly lower than those of the other models (Figs 7g,h, 8i,k) , whereas ED2's NEP prediction was similar to those of the other models (Figs 7e, h, 8e, k) .
Overall the models compared well to the site-specific empirically derived R s annual estimates (Sotta et al., 2007; Davidson et al., 2008) at the d0 level (Fig. 2b,d ), but poorly under the d50 conditions (Fig. 2f,h, Table S1 ). The inability of the models to correctly capture drought effects on R s stems from the compounding effect of two related problems. First, in an adjacent forest at CAX, measurements of R r accounted for 42% and 61% of R s during the wet and dry seasons, respectively (Metcalfe et al., 2007) , while all models except SPA predicted R h to be the dominant component of R s (Fig. 2d) . Secondly, inaccurate soil moisture dependencies of R h are apparent from the poor agreement between the modeled dependencies of R s on h s and the observations (Fig. 3) . In particular, the dependencies in ED2 and SiB3 resulted in extreme excursions from the R s observations at high (ED2 and SiB3) and low (ED2) h s values (Fig. 3) . While no direct measurements of NEP for the drought plots were available for evaluation, the predictions of R h (Fig.  S6c-h ), and consequently NEP (Fig. 7c-h) , under drought by ED2 and SiB3 were probably unrealistic given the mismatch between their predictions and the observations of R s (Fig. S3) . In order to make correct estimates of NEP under drought, future model development must focus on correcting both the relative contribution of R h to R s and the parameterization of the dependence of R h on h s .
Conclusions
To our knowledge, this is the first time a series of terrestrial biosphere models run under a standardized protocol have been evaluated for their ability to predict how chronic drought affects plant and ecosystem carbon balances. This study demonstrates that terrestrial biosphere models are competent at predicting plant and ecosystem carbon fluxes under the present climate, but still require substantial development for predicting the consequences of severe drought scenarios. Model development should be focused on testing hypotheses associated with enhanced R a under severe water stress, controls on leaf phenology, and drought-induced mortality.
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